Abstract-Self-homodyne systems with polarization multiplexed carrier offer an local oscillator-less (LO-less) coherent receiver with simplified signal processing requirement that can be a good candidate for high-speed short-reach data center interconnects. The practical implementation of these systems is limited by the requirement of polarization control at the receiver end for separating the carrier and the modulated signal. In this paper, effect of polarization impairments in polarization diversity based systems is studied and modeled. A novel and practical adaptive polarization control technique based on optical power feedback from one polarization is proposed for polarization multiplexed carrier based systems and verified through simulation results. The application of the proposed concept is also experimentally demonstrated for a quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) system with polarization multiplexed carrier.
I. INTRODUCTION
Merits of coherent modulation and demodulation techniques make them suitable for communication through optical fibres at high data rates [1] . Dual polarization quadrature phase shift keying (DP-QPSK) system has been commonly used for high data rates which utilizes diversity in both phase and polarization [2, 3] . This coherent technique uses a separate LO at the receiver. It also requires a carrier phase recovery and compensation module (CPRC) to overcome the effects of line-widths of the transmitter and receiver lasers and frequency offset between them. Need of the LO and the CPRC can be avoided in a polarization diversity based self-homodyne (SH) system, in which the carrier is polarization multiplexed with the modulated signal itself. Polarization impairments tied with the optical system and the channel cause mixing of the signals in two orthogonal polarizations that results in improper reception of the message symbols. Polarization demultiplexing techniques like constant modulus algorithm and decision directed algorithm in electrical domain can be used to compensate for these polarization impairments but it requires high speed signal processing [4, 5] . Circuit implementation of this high speed signal processing can be complex and power hungry. A manual or automatic polarization controller device (for example EPC-400-11-1300/1550 from OZoptics) can be used to correct this kind of impairments. Some of these effects can be minimized by properly controlling the state of received polarization in the optical domain itself [6, 7] . Few polarization diversity based SH systems are demonstrated in prior works [8, 9] and have used manual polarization controller which is not a solution in a practical scenario. In another work [10] , a polarization multiplexed carrier based SH system is demonstrated with direct detection receiver that faces issue of in-phase quadrature-phase (IQ) imbalance.
Adaptive polarization control is found to be very useful for SH coherent optical links with polarization multiplexed carrier. The proposed adaptive polarization control for a polarization diversity based SH system is presented in Fig. 1 , in which the power of one of the polarizations (after converting to the electrical domain) is fed back to an electronically controlled polarization controller. In this paper, we have carried out modeling of the effects of polarization impairments in SH systems for short reach links. A technique based on minimization of the optical power received in one of the polarizations to control the state-of-polarization in short reach SH links is presented with the application of feedback based polarization control. A discrete time-gradient descent based algorithm is presented to achieve this minimization and validated using simulations. The proposed concept of polarization control has been experimentally verified for a polarization diversity based SH-QPSK system.
II. MODELLING OF POLARIZATION IMPAIRMENTS
Polarization impairments due to system components and fiber channel are discussed in this section. Polarization beam combiner (PBC) and polarization beam splitter (PBS) can mix the carrier and the modulated signal due to misalignment of reference axes as explained in Fig.2 . The following equations represent the effect of PBS angle (θ) on the outputs of the PBS (P BS x , P BS y ):
where E x , E y are the inputs to the PBS. Same phenomena can be explained for PBC also. A phase shift between two orthogonal polarizations due to fiber channel can also cause mixing. φ is the angle between the reference polarizations and the principle state of polarizations (PSPs). The overall effect due to the angles of PBS, PBC and φ can be represented as
Here the assumption is that device angles of PBS and PBC are the same. Outcome is the mixing of two polarizations. 
III. SEPARATION OF THE CARRIER AND THE MODULATED SIGNAL AT THE RECEIVER
This section discusses the technique for separating the carrier and the modulated signal for polarization diversity based SH systems. In this system as shown in Fig.1 the modulated signal is launched in one of the polarizations and the carrier signal is launched in the orthogonal polarization. Power of the launched carrier signal is higher than the power of the launched modulated signal. The power difference between two polarizations is around 15 dB at the transmitter (due to modulator insertion loss). To separate the modulated signal and the carrier signal at the receiver power measurement in one of the polarizations can help. At the receiver, after polarization control, a PBS splits the signal into two polarization signals, which are applied to an optical hybrid. The optical hybrid couples these two input signals with 90 o phase shift and outputs are converted to the electrical domain by balanced photo detectors for obtaining IQ data signals. Ideal outputs of the PBS will be the low power modulated signal and the high power carrier as shown in Fig. 3 . But, in practical scenario these two signals may get mixed resulting in a lower power difference between the two output branches of the PBS. Hence, to get the modulated signal back in one polarization a power minimization in that polarization at the receiver can be performed. The polarization diversity based SH-QPSK system is modeled in Simulink and VPITransmissionMaker TM with a three waveplate polarization controller (PC) module which has two control parameters for changing angles. Polarization impairments due to the system and the channel have been considered to be non-ideal. By varying two controls of the PC, optical power in one of the outputs of the PBS has been measured and plotted as presented in Fig. 4 . From Fig. 4 it can be seen that there are more than one minima with the same strength. At each minima equivalent matrix of the channel is converged to the following matrix.
From this matrix we can see that after minimizing the optical power in one of the polarizations rotational effect and mixing of two polarization signals are removed and only phase shift in individual polarization remained. This phase shift can be removed using a CPRC module. Manual controlling of the PC is difficult to reach to any one of the minima. Polarization control with feedback has been implemented in VPItransmissionMaker TM to get the desired state of polarization. Optical power from any one of the polarizations is converted to the electrical domain using a photo-detector and based on the electrical signal it will adapt the control parameters of PC to achieve the minimum optical power.
IV. ADAPTIVE POLARIZATION CONTROL ALGORITHM
A flowchart of the discrete-time based gradient descent algorithm which has been used to find the minima and has been validated through simulations is shown in Fig. 5 ). Here C1 and C2 are control parameters of the PC, P is optical power in one polarization and µ is the step-size. The choice of the step-size value is very important for the algorithm. With a high value of the step-size the algorithm may converge to a wrong minimum. For a very small value of the step-size speed of polarization control with not be able to cope up with the change in state of polarization. State of polarization recovery time is dependent on the response times of electrically control PC and control circuitry for real time implementation.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulation has been performed for the 50 Gbaud SH-QPSK system with polarization multiplexed carrier shown in Fig. 1 for 20 km distance in VPItransmissionMaker TM with all nonidealities ON and added noise (OSNR 25 dB). A laser power of 10 mW and single mode fiber (SMF) with a dispersion coefficient of 16 ps/km.nm and attenuation of 0.2 dB/km, were used for simulations. Polarization mode dispersion and non-linearity effects were kept ON for the simulations. The adaptive control algorithm has been implemented by using the script editor feature of VPItransmissionMaker TM . Fig. 7 shows the spectrum of both the polarizations without PC which indicates the mixing of the modulated signal and the carrier. A proper separation of the modulated signal and the carrier is clearly visible in Fig. 8 by using the proposed adaptive polarization control.
The chromatic dispersion (CD) increases with data rate and fiber length. CD does not cause a mixing of the carrier and the modulated signal. The dispersion effect can also be observed in the shape of the spectrum as the high data rate with 20 km distance has been considered in simulations. It can be concluded from the results that the minimization of power in one polarization is able to separate the carrier and the modulated signal even if there is a significant amount of chromatic dispersion. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The concept has also been verified by an experimental demonstration of the polarization diversity based SH-QPSK system shown in Fig. 6 . In this setup a manual three-waveplate PC has been used to minimize the power in one of the polarizations. The output from an external cavity laser (ECL) SFL1550P having power of 13.02 dBm is split into two polarization using a PBS. Output power of the PBS branches are set equal for attaining linear state of polarization using a PC connected to the laser source. One of the branches of the PBS is connected to a QPSK modulator LN86S-FC which is driven by two amplified RF signals of 4 Gb/s data rate generated by using an arbitrary wave form generator (Euvis AWG 801). Another branch of the PBS output is directly combined with the output of the modulator using a PBC. The received signal from the single mode fiber is split into orthogonal polarizations (X and Y) using a PBS after manually controlling the PC. One of the PBS outputs having lower power is connected to the signal port of the receiver front-end CPRV1222A and the PBS output having a higher power is connected to the LO port of the receiver front-end. Received signals are captured by a real-time oscilloscope with and without polarization control.
Manually rotatable three-paddles based polarization controller is connected to the fiber output to separate the carrier and the modulated data. To fulfill this requirement two power meters are connected to the output branches of the PBS at the receiver side as shown in Fig. 6 . Now by rotating the paddles of the PC power in one polarization is minimized and power in the other polarization is maximized with a resulting power difference of around 13 dB. Experiment has been performed for 30 km SMF with 4 Gbps and 8 Gbps SH-QPSK systems due to setup limitations. Results are presented in Fig.9 and Fig.10 . Overall performance of the setup can be improved with the use of single polarization receiver front end. Difference and improvements in the constellations is clearly observed in results with and without power minimization in one polarization. Real time implementation of an SH-system with proposed adaptive polarization control technique requires a voltage controlled PC with low response time and high speed control circuitry.
VII. CONCLUSION
The proposed adaptive polarization control technique for polarization diversity based SH systems is practically feasible for implementation in real-time systems. The method has been successfully validated for an SH-QPSK system with polarization multiplexed carrier. This work opens up a choice to employ SH systems for low power high capacity data center interconnects.
